
Disclaimer Statement 

All content and photographs are © 2015 wonderfullymadeanddearlyloved.com – All rights reserved. 

Recipes, content, photographs, or any other information cannot be used without permission, credit, and 

linked back to www.wonderfullymadeanddearlyloved.com. 

 

The content provided on Wonderfully Made and Dearly Loved is based on the author’s personal opinion 

and experiences and should be used for informational, entertainment, and resource purposes only. It 

SHOULD NOT be a substitute for advice given by a professional nutritionist or doctor. As always your 

results may be different. 

 

The author of Wonderfully Made and Dearly Loved works to provide the most up to date accurate 

information though cannot and will not be responsible for any loss and/or damage that may occur 

through using the information or recommended products on this blog or any affiliated blog/website. It is 

understood that people using the information on this site on solely responsible for how they perceive 

and implement it. 

 

The author of this blog does participate in affiliate programs and Google adsense. She does receive 

commission if affiliate links are clicked and purchases are made. However, this does not affect the 

integrity of the blog. The author of Wonderfully Made and Dearly Loved does not and will not 

recommend or stand behind any product that she does not fully endorse. However, please note that she 

does not control ads that are advertised through Google adsense and some ads may not be 

representative of  Wonderfully Made and Dearly Loved’s  views and opinions. This advertising program 

displays ads based on blog content and other information. She  DOES NOT endorse any diet 

supplements, pills, or fad weight loss programs and tries her best to block those sites from showing up 

though sometimes some may slip through. Should you have questions on a specific product advertised 

via Google please contact the manufacture directly. 

 

All opinions and statements made about a product or service are purely based on my experiences. Your 

results may be different. If you have questions about a specific product please contact the manufacturer 

of the product in question. 

 

Lastly, the author of Wonderfully Made and Dearly Loved is in no way affiliated with Weight Watchers, 

My Fitness Pal, Trim Healthy Mama or any other weight loss program. 

For questions about my blog please contact me at info at wonderfullymadeanddearlyloved dot com. 


